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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
JAPAN - 16th September 2021

R13 - NAAS | 21:00 | EUR €15,500 |  IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF (C & G) MAIDEN

88 NERO TULIP
Maiden galloper yet to nd the frame in two runs, the latest when fth over 1408m at Gowran
Park. Looks well placed here and may be worth another chance.

11 BROWN EAGLE
Improved on the debut performance last time out when fourth over 1408m at Curragh. Heading
the right way and looks ready to win.

44 LEINSTER HOUSE
Debutant by War Front from the good race mare Ballydoyle who was a Group 1 winner on the
track. Respect any positive betting move.

99 PADJOY
Was uninspiring on debut when he was beaten 13 lengths into 11th over 1408m at
Leopardstown on July 15. Worth another chance.

66 MALLY BATT
Debuted at Cork on September 8 and was pretty plain when beaten 12 lengths into eighth over
1207m. Fitter and can improve.

R14 - PONTEFRACT | 21:15 | GBP £7,200 |  NORTHERN COMMERCIALS - SERVICE, SALES & PARTS NOVICE STAKES (GBB RACE)

99 PURPLE BLING
Took plenty from rst up run when second beaten only a long neck last start over 1000m at
Nottingham. One of the main chances.

11 CLARETS GLORY
Improved sharply on the debut effort two starts ago to win last time out over 1200m at this track.
Happy to stick.

33 PROFIT AND LOSS
Made steady improvement at second career start, boxing on strongly to nish third over 1090m
at York. Close to breaking through and is worth including.

55 STREETSENSE BERTIE
Has started just twice and hasn't done a great deal, last start nishing seventh and beaten 19
lengths over 1670m at Hamilton Park. Open to plenty of improvement and might surprise.

44 SELFISH BRIAN
Third-up and dropping back 201m in trip. Did a good job to nish fth rst-up but followed that
up with disappointing ninth over 1400m at Thirsk last time. Sure to be thereabouts.

R15 - NAAS | 21:35 | EUR €15,500 |  IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF MAIDEN

66 ORINOCO RIVER
A rise to 1207m didn't suit as was expected when she nished 12th last start. Drops back to this
distance now where she has placed on multiple occasions. Placed this track and distance must
be respected.

99 SIESTA BEACH
Was beaten just a long neck on debut last start when fourth at Navan over 1156m. Can get off
the mark here.

44 NEW YORK CITY
Turned in an eye-catching debut nishing third at Dundalk All Weather over 1207m when well
supported. Can only be improved on the run. Expected to run a bold race again.

33 NEO SOUL
Was well in the market on debut last start but missed the placings, nishing fourth over 1006m
at this track. Better for that run and can do much better.

88 RED LACEWING Solid effort on debut when third over 1156m at Navan. One of the chances.

R16 - PONTEFRACT | 21:50 | GBP £10,200 |  NAPOLEONS CASINO BRADFORD HANDICAP

33 LIBERATION POINT
Raced handy on debut. Went a little better at this track and then got the cash last start at Ripon.
Can improve. Strong chance.

55 ACE ROTHSTEIN
Scored rst-up at Great Yarmouth then couldn't repeat the dose last time when fth at Newcastle
All Weather over 2040m when beaten 4 lengths. Capable of sharp improvement.

11 CULTURE
Resuming here. Yet to place from three rst up runs and although has won over this distance
may be looking for further. Worth a thought later.

22 BIG KITTEN
Finished third at Newmarket (July) over 2400m two back, making it two minor placings this prep.
Followed that up with a seventh at Hamilton Park by 15 lengths last start. Can play a big role in
the outcome.

66 REGAL MIRAGE
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran third at
York over 2060m. Backs up quickly. Go well.
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R17 - NAAS | 22:10 | EUR €11,000 |  NAAS RACECOURSE NURSERY HANDICAP

33 HOT SUNSET
Recorded her maiden success last start over 1152m at Sligo. Freshened since that run. Shapes
as a top chance again.

66 MEMORY MOTEL
Ran a better race last start to nish third at Cork over 1006m. Nicely placed and rates highly off
that run. Expected in the finish.

1212 OUR LOUISE Went down narrowly last start when second at Sligo over 1152m. In the mix again.

22 AREILLE
Out of the placings in two runs since breaking through for her maiden success, the latest when
sixth at Navan. Has ability and rates highly in this.

11 SHINKANSEN
Has been in the market at his last couple of starts but hasn't made an impression, most recently
finishing sixth over 1152m at Sligo. One of the chances.

R18 - PONTEFRACT | 22:25 | GBP £30,000 |  BRITISH EBF PREMIER FILLIES' HANDICAP

44 CRAZY LUCK
Going well recently including a last start second beaten half a length over 1200m at Salisbury.
Genuine type who is among the leading hopes.

33 EY UP IT'S MAGGIE
Has struggled recently including last time out when sixth over 1200m at York a week-and-a-half
ago, beaten 1.5 lengths. Certainly worth another chance.

11 GALE FORCE MAYA
Poor effort last time when well beaten in ninth, 8 lengths from the winner, over 1310m at
Doncaster. Better than that and is capable of turning things around.

22 ZIM BABY
Has struggled recently including last time out when sixth over 1200m at Windsor six-and-a-half
weeks ago, beaten 3.5 lengths. Will be harder to beat this time.

66 SILENT FLAME
Scored two back at Salisbury then just missed last time when third over 1200m at Salisbury.
Should be in the finish.

R19 - NAAS | 22:45 | EUR €11,000 |  NAAS RACECOURSE BUSINESS CLUB NURSERY HANDICAP

99 LITTERATUS
Three-start maiden yet to ll a placing, last start nishing 11th over 1408m at this track. This
looks a suitable assignment.

55 PLAY BY THE RULES
Ran a better race last start to nish second at Killarney over 1637m. Nicely placed and rates
highly off that run. Further improvement expected.

1313 MUMAYAZ
Ran on strongly to land his maiden win at Down Royal as favourite last time out. Shapes as a
leading chance again.

88 ARCH ENEMY
Won her maiden over 1207m two back at Curragh then could only manage eighth last start over
1156m at Navan. Has ability and is among the winning hopes.

33 BELLABEL Solid effort last start when third over 1637m at Killarney. Among the chances.


